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ABSTRACT 

A discriminant function analysis (DFA) was conducted on the 

importance ratings of 21 environmental features by 173 employees in a 

large office building. The results indicate that the importance of 

materials used in desks and chairs is the best predictor of group 

membership in four (secretarial n = 13, professional/technical n = 139, 

management n = 31, and other n = 3) occupational groups F-to-enter 

(3, 169) = 4.07, p <.01. In addition, correlations were performed to 

determine if there is a positive relationship between satisfaction 

with the physical environment and satisfaction with job. The results 

revealed a significant positive correlation between satisfaction with 

the overall building the employees work in and satisfaction with job 

£(183) = .37, £ <.001 (one-tailed test), however, there was no signifi

cant correlation for employees' satisfaction with their job (p >.05 

one-tailed test). A post occupancy evaluation of the office building 

was also conducted yielding positive results. Data on what employees 

consider to be important aspects of their work environment can contri

bute significantly to the design of such environments. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Much of the environment and behavior research on workspaces 

has focused on satisfaction with the physical environment and job 

performance (Brill et al., 1984; Hedge, 1982). A reason for this 

focus is the intuitive notion that satisfaction with the physical work 

environment is positively correlated with satisfaction with the overall 

environment and that satisfaction with the overall environment is 

positively correlated with high productivity. Current research, how

ever, has not demonstrated a causal link between job satisfaction and 

job performance in office settings (Wineman, 1982). According to 

Tannenbaum (1966), a weakness in the hypothesis that associates 

satisfaction with productivity is the failure to distinguish between 

satisfaction and motivation. A person may be satisfied with his work 

insofar as his needs are met but his satisfaction indicates little 

about his motivation to work, particularly when his satisfaction does 

not depend on the amount of effort he puts into his work (Tannenbaum, 

1966). 

Katzell, Barrett, and Parker (1961) consider job satisfaction 

and performance as two separate outputs of the work situation, which, 

depending upon the intervening variables of employee needs and expecta

tions may or may not be correlated. Brill and his associates (1984) 

have concluded that although environmental satisfaction may not directly 

affect job productivity, it is one aspect of job satisfaction and job 
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satisfaction is linked to productivity through measures such as low 

employee turnover and absenteeism. 

According to Marans and Spreckelmeyer (1982), an individual's 

satisfaction with his or her environment is dependent upon his or her 

evaluation of several attributes of that environment. How a person 

evaluates a particular attribute, in turn, is dependent on two factors 

how that person perceives it and the standard against which he or she 

judges it. An individual's perception of a particular attribute is 

dependent on, but distinctive from, the objective environmental attri

bute itself. Thus, to measure an individual's satisfaction with his o 

her environment, it is necessary to measure the various components of 

that environment. Workspace attributes that have received considerabl 

attention include lighting (Brill et al., 1984; Wineman, 1982); 

temperature (Brill et al., 1984), floor space (Brill et al., 1984), 

privacy (Brill et al., 1984; Wineman, 1982), and noise level (Wineman, 

1982). Typical methodology in these studies involves asking subjects 

to rate their satisfaction with the individual attributes in their 

work environment and their overall satisfaction with that environment. 

It is conceivable that an employee's satisfaction with his or 

her environment is dependent upon his or her function in that environ

ment. Employees with different jobs apparently respond in slightly 

different ways to their work environments. In 1982 Sundstrom and his 

associates found that people with different job duties (i.e., 

secretaries, bookkeepers and accountants, and office managers and 

administrators) perceive privacy differently, in terms of both amount 
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of privacy and the physical components of a private workspace. 

Sundstrom et al. (1982) also found evidence to suggest that employees 

may have different priorities as a function of their occupation level. 

Centers and Bugental (1966) also found evidence lending sup

port to the hypothesis that employees in different occupational levels 

have different values. Their study examined differences between white 

and blue collar workers. They concluded that white collar groups 

valued intrinsic job components (e.g., self-expression, interest value 

of the work, and a feeling of satisfaction from the work itself) highly, 

while blue collar groups rated extrinsic job components (e.g., pay, 

security, satisfying co-workers) high. 

The results of a study of members of Antarctic "wintering 

over" parties also suggest that white and blue collar workers have 

different values. In their study on expedition members, Gunderson and 

Nelson (1966) noted that white collar workers (i.e., administrators 

and technical and mechanical personnel) consistently scored high on 

scales that appear to reflect personal values related to social parti

cipation and motivation for achievement. The blue collar group (i.e., 

construction workers, electrical workers, and cooks) indicated greater 

needs for support, conformity, and rigidity in social relationships. 

In another study of men "wintering over" in Antarctica, Doll 

and Gunderson (1969) examined differences between Naval personnel and 

civilians who were assigned to Antarctic stations for one year. 

Their analysis showed that occupational level may be a moderator of 
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both satisfaction/job performance relationships and job importance/ 

overall job satisfaction relationships. 

Situational factors, such as job design, may also influence 

workers' sensitivity and response to their ambient environment. 

Stokols (1985) has suggested that employees who frequently work under 

the pressure of deadlines may be more focused on the immediate task 

and therefore less susceptible to the influence of various ambient 

conditions than those whose work routines are not characterized by 

intense time pressure. 

The current study attempted to determine what office employees 

consider to be the important environmental aspects of their work 

environment and to discover differences between employees as a function 

of their occupational level. Employees (i.e., secretaries, profession

als, and managers in a large office building) completed a questionnaire 

which, in part, assessed which environmental features they deemed most 

important. It was hypothesized that differences in ratings would exist 

because of the different way members of the three occupational groups 

use and work in their workspaces. 

The questionnaire also asked for employees' ratings of (1) 

their satisfaction with several environmental features, (2) their 

satisfaction with their overall physical environment, and (3) their 

satisfaction with their job. The responses were correlated to deter

mine the relationship between environmental satisfaction and job 

satisfaction. It was hypothesized that although environmental 
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satisfaction is not the only variable affecting job satisfaction, it 

is a significant factor and there would be a positive correlation. 

In addition, interviews were conducted with members of the 

building's planning committee. The purpose of these interviews was 

to learn the specific goals that were used in designing the building 

and the individual workspaces. Follow-up interviews with employees 

and naturalistic observation of sites were conducted to determine if 

the goals of the planning committee have been met. 



METHOD 

Subjects 

Phases 1 and 2 

One hundred and eighty-six office employees (132 male, 51 

female, and 3 unspecified) of a large computer firm completed the 

questionnaires. These employees can be broken down into four occupa

tional levels: secretarial (n =.13), professional/technical (n = 139), 

management (n = 31), and other (n = 3). All subjects have individual 

workspaces. Secretaries work in 3 1/2-sided semi-enclosed (offices 

are enclosed with two walls and one counter approximately 3' 6" high) 

8' x 8' offices. Professionals/technicians work in 3 1/2-sided semi-

enclosed (walls are approximately 5' 8" high) 8' x 8' offices. 

Managers have completely enclosed 10' x 10' offices with doors. All 

offices are equipped with computer terminals, file drawers, cabinets, 

storage space, etc. Participation was completely voluntary and all 

responses were anonymous. 

Phase 3 

Interviews were conducted with two members of the building 

planning committee and six (one manager, four professionals/technicians, 

and one secretary) employees. Again, participation was completely 

voluntary. 
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Naturalistic observations were conducted at two sites in the 

building for two days. The total number of subjects recorded during 

observation periods at the "Plaza" (a large meeting/eating area which 

can hold approximately 500 people) was 145 (n = 79 for day 1, n = 66 

for day 2). The total number of subjects recorded during observation 

periods in the library was 17 (n = 9 for day 1, n = 8 for day 2). 

Subjects were unaware that they were being observed. 

Materials 

Phases 1 and 2 

A 70-item questionnaire designed by the researcher was used to 

assess which physical features employees deemed most important and 

their satisfaction with those features. The questionnaire also con

tained several questions on other work-related issues. The questions 

were all closed-response and the majority called for ratings on a 10-

point scale. 

Phase 3 

During the interviews with planning committee members and 

employees, the researcher used an open-ended question format. The 

interviews with planning committee members were geared toward learning 

their goals for the building and individual workspaces and their evalu

ation of how those goals have been met. The interviews with employees 

were geared toward issues not covered in the questionnaire and gaining 

a deeper understanding of their reactions to their work environment. 
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Data from the naturalistic observations of two sites were 

recorded on an observation sheet. Recorded information included: (1) 

the time, (2) the number of people at the site, and (3) the activities 

engaged in by the subjects. 

Procedure 

Phases 1 and 2 

The researcher distributed questionnaires to the first 250 

employee workspaces she passed. A cover sheet explained the purpose of 

the study and provided all necessary instructions. Respondents were 

given one week to complete the questionnaire and return it to a central 

mail station. 

Phase 3 

The researcher contacted all five members of the building's 

planning committee. Of those five, two members were interviewed (these 

individuals were chosen because of the researcher's ability to schedule 

a meeting with them). Interviews were conducted one at a time in 

either a reception area or a conference room. Each interview lasted 

between 30 minutes and 1 hour. 

Employees who were interested in being interviewed completed 

an additional form on their questionnaire. From these responses 

(n = 43), six subjects were chosen (again, these individuals were 

chosen because of the researcher's ability to schedule a meeting with 

them) . Interviews were conducted one at a time in the employees' 

workspaces and lasted between 30 minutes and 1 hour. 
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Data from the naturalistic observations were recorded for two 

days. At pre-selected times (day 1: on the hour for 6 hours, day 2: 

on the hour for 5 hours) the researcher walked to the "Plaza" and 

recorded the number of people present and their activities; she then 

walked to the library and recorded the number of people present. 



RESULTS 

Phase 1 

In order to discover differences in office employees' environ

mental preferences as a function of their role in the work environment, 

a stepwise DFA (BMDP7M) was performed on the data. One hundred and 

seventy-three cases were read using the importance ratings assigned to 

21 environmental features (see Appendix A) as predictors of membership 

in four occupational groups: secretarial, professional/technical, 

management, and other. With a default value of F = 4.00, one step 

was performed. Analysis of this step revealed that the importance of 

materials used for desks and chairs (IMAT) is the variable which best 

distinguishes groups F(3, 169) = 4.07, £ <.01. Secretaries signifi

cantly differ on this variable from professionals/technicians 

F(1, 169) = 12.22, £ <.001, and from managers F(l, 169) = 7.98, 

£ <.005. Secretaries do not significantly differ from others, nor do 

professionals/technicians, managers, and others significantly differ 

from each other. Mean values for the four groups are: secretaries 

8.25, professionals/technicians 5.93, and management 6.10, indicating 

that secretaries assign higher importance to this variable than do 

the other occupational groups. 

After using the jackknife procedure with IMAT as a predictor, 

it is possible to correctly classify 75% of secretaries, 42.3% of 
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professionals/technicians, 21.4% of managers, and 100% of others with 

a total correct classification of 42.2%. 

On the average, secretaries assigned higher importance values 

to environmental features. Secretaries had the highest mean values 

for 15 features, managers for 5, and professionals/technicians for 1 

feature (others are not included in this analysis) . For all occupa

tional group means on all environmental features, see Table 1. 
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Not surprisingly, secretaries rated the importance of electri

cal outlets and the importance of the location of electrical outlets 

higher than did the other occupational groups. Secretaries, on the 

average, have more need for outlets. Also, two features which are 

commonly seen as essential elements for managers, visual privacy and 

the ability to hold private conversations, were rated higher by 

managers than by the other two groups. 

An additional DFA was performed on the data (153 cases) using 

gender (male and female) as the grouping variable. With a default value 

of F = 4.00, two steps were conducted. Analysis of the first step 

revealed that the importance of the color of walls and partitions (IWAL) 

is the primary variable in distinguishing between groups. Males sig

nificantly differ from females on this variable F(l, 151) = 20.67, 

E <.001. Mean values for the two groups on IWAL are: males 5.63 and 

females 7.36, indicating that males assigned lower importance to this 

variable than did females. 

When a second step is performed, importance of access to others 

(IACC) is identified as the variable which distinguishes the two groups. 



Table 1. Mean values assigned to the importance of 
environmental features 

Environmental Feature 

Size of workstation 

Attractiveness 

Color of, walls/partitions 

Access to a window 

A feeling of "outside 
awareness" 

Amount of surface area to work 

Style of furniture 

Materials used for desks 
and chairs 

Comfort of chair 

Number of electrical outlets 

Location of electrical outlets 

Office equipment 

Amount of space for storing 
things 

Wall area for hanging things 

Lighting 

Temperature 

Visual privacy 

The ability to hold 
private conversations 

Management 

7.25 

7.28* 

5.96 

6.53 

5.32 

8.57* 

6.03 

6.10 

8.96 

6.50 

6.82 

8.60 

8.35 

6.35 

9.25 

8.28 

8.57* 

9.17* 

Occupation 
Professional/ 

Technical 

7.34 

6.90 

5.98 

6.63 

5.74 

8.50 

6.02 

5.93 

8.56 

6.95 

6.87 

8.96 

8.20 

6.53 

8.79 

8.33 

8.36 

7.99 
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Secretarial 

7.41* 

7.25 

7.58* 

7.58* 

6.08* 

8.33 

7.91* 

8.25* 

9.08* 

8.75* 

8.83* 

9.33* 

9.00* 

6.75* 

9.41* 

9.50* 

8.08 

7.91 
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Table 1, continued 

Environmental Feature 

Occupation 
Professional/ 

Management Technical Secretarial 

Freedom from noise 
distractions 

8.92* 8.86 7.66 

Freedom from other 
distractions 

7.82 8.18* 7.75 

Access to others 8.50 8.33 9.00* 

* indicates occupational group with highest mean value for 
variable (not including others) 
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Mean values for the two groups on IACC are: males 8.24 and females 

8.93. With the combination of the two variables, IWAL and IACC, males 

significantly differ from females F(2, 150) = 12.94, £ <.001. After 

using the jackknife procedure with IWAL and IACC as predictors, it is 

possible to correctly classify 67.9% of males and 68.3% of females 

with a total correct classification of 68%. 

Phase 2 

Analysis of a detailed data description (BMDP2D) revealed 

that, on the average, employees (n = 186) were satisfied with the 

individual features of their workspace. Employees rated their satis

faction with 21 environmental features of their work environment 

(see Appendix A). Ten (48%) of these features were rated as neutral 

(mean ratings of 5.0 to 6.9 on a 10-point scale are considered neutral) 

and 11 (52%) were rated as satisfactory (mean ratings of 7.0 to 8.9 are 

considered satisfactory). The lowest ratings were received on environ

mental features concerned with privacy; the highest rating was for 

attractiveness. For mean satisfaction values on all environmental 

features, see Table 2. It should be noted, however, that not all 

environmental features are uniform across workspaces. For example, 

size of office (and amount of enclosure which affects privacy and the 

ability to hold private conversations) is dependent upon occupational 

level. Temperature varies with one's location in the building. 

Those employees whose workspaces are near windows are highly susceptible 

to temperature fluctuations. These workspaces are often cool in the 

mornings and during winter (the building has no heating system; it was 
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Table 2. Mean values on satisfaction ratings for 
environmental features 

Environmental Feature Satisfaction 

Size of workstation 7.07 

Attractiveness 7.79 

Color of walls/partitions 7.68 

Access to a window 6.92 

A feeling of "outside awareness" 7.12 

Amount of surface area to work 6.68 

Style of furniture 7.67 

Materials used for desks and chairs 7.78 

Comfort of chair 7.70 

Number of electrical outlets 7.03 

Location of electrical outlets 6.92 

Office equipment 7.45 

Amount of space for storing things 6.07 

Wall area for hanging things 6.52 

Lighting 7.59 

Temperature 6.41 

Visual privacy 6.64 

The ability to hold private conversations 5.72 

Freedom from noise distractions 5.69 

Freedom from other distractions 5.70 

Access to others 7.55 
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designed to use heat from windows and "people heat") and warm in the 

afternoons and during summer. Noise level is also highly variable. 

In some areas noise is barely discernable and in others (e.g., near 

pathways, printers, and restrooms) it is quite disturbing. Color of 

walls and partitions is also dependent upon one's location in the 

building as there are two separate color schemes. 

In order to test for a relationship between satisfaction with 

the physical environment and satisfaction with job, correlations 

(BMDP6M) were conducted on 185 cases. There was a significant posi

tive correlation between the overall rating of the building as a place 

to work (RATE) and satisfaction with job (SJOB) £(183) = .37, 

p <.001 (one-tailed test). There was, however, no significant corre

lation between overall satisfaction with workstation (SWKST) and 

satisfaction with job (one-tailed test, p >.05). 

Phase 3 

Interviews were conducted with members of the building's 

planning committee to determine the specific goals that were used in 

designing the building and the individual workspaces. Through inter

views with two committee members, it was learned that the overall 

goals were: (1) to bring all of the software people together, (2) to 

isolate software employees from other employees, (3) to have individual 

workspaces for all employees, (4) to show that the company is concerned 

about its employees, (5) to create a feeling of "outside awareness" 

inside the building, and (6) to build a "state-of-the-art" building. 

Both interviewees believe that the goals are being accomplished and 
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that there are no major problems with the building or with the work

spaces (both did agree, however, that limited storage space and the 

issue of smoking in workspaces are problems). 

Interviews were conducted with employees to discuss issues 

that were not covered in the questionnaire and to gain a deeper under

standing of their reactions to their work environment. The majority 

of the comments focused on problem areas (e.g., temperature, limited 

storage space, lack of privacy, noise distractions, and two contro

versial issues: smoking and MUSAK). Overall, however, employees 

enjoy their work environments. 

The primary purpose of the naturalistic observations was to 

determine whether or not common areas such as the "Plaza" and the 

library were often used. The observations show that these areas are 

frequently used. During the observation periods, 145 people were 

seen in the "Plaza" (typical activities include eating, meeting with 

others, and playing cards) and 17 were seen in the library. 



DISCUSSION 

The major purpose of this study was to discover differences 

in office employees' environmental preferences as a function of their 

role in their work environment. It was hoped that a DFA of the data 

would reveal several dimensions along which occupational levels are 

maximally different. Only one variable, however, was identified as a 

significant predictor of group membership, the importance of materials 

used in desks and chairs. Analysis showed that secretaries rated this 

variable higher in importance than did the other occupational groups. 

Secretaries, on the whole, however, tended to assign high importance 

to environmental features—perhaps indicating that they are more aware 

of their work environments than are professionals/technicians and 

managers. 

Although not originally planned, a DFA using gender as the 

grouping variable provided interesting results. First, females tended 

to assign higher importance values to colors of walls and partitions 

than did males. This lends support to the hypothesis that females are 

more aware of color than are males. Secondly, females assigned higher 

values to the importance of access to others they work with—perhaps 

indicating that contact with others and/or sociability is an important 

factor for females. 

A possible problem with the DFAs may have been the small 

number of subjects in the occupational group secretaries (n = 13). 

18 
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Overfitting may occur in DFAs when the number of predictors exceeds 

the number of cases in the smallest group. Thus, the analysis may 

not have been as powerful as it could have been. 

The results of the correlational analysis provide only 

limited support for the hypothesis that satisfaction with the physical 

environment is positively related to satisfaction with job. There was 

no significant correlation between employees' satisfaction with their 

workspace and satisfaction with their job, yet, there was a positive 

correlation between their satisfaction with the building overall as a 

place to work and satisfaction with their job. A reason for this 

differentiation may be that when employees evaluated the building 

overall as a place to work they also considered the social environment 

and/or their feelings toward the company. This would tend to support 

the hypothesis that the physical environment is only one component of 

the overall work environment and that there are several factors which 

affect one's satisfaction with their job. It should be noted that 

evaluations of satisfaction are difficult to interpret. It is not 

known the standards against which evaluations are made or the expecta

tion of the subjects. An additional problem in this study is the use 

of rating scales. Respondents tend to avoid extreme scores and stay 

with values in the middle of the scale reducing the range of possible 

scores. Particularly in this case, the employees' overall satisfaction 

with the environmental features in their workstations tended to limit 

the variability of responses further. 
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A third aspect of this study was to evaluate the overall 

office building the employees work in. The goal of such evaluations is 

to determine if the objectives of planners and designers have been met 

and to aid in the decision-making process for future environments 

(Marans and Spreckelmeyer, 1981). In this case, the building appears 

to be successful. Both members of the building planning committee and 

employees are satisfied with the building and with the individual 

workspaces. 

Much emphasis today is placed on increasing the productivity 

of office workers without giving much attention to their needs and 

desires. Yet, if it is not known what employees need and expect from 

their work environment, it is unlikely that maximally productive 

environments will ever be designed. Based on past research (Centers 

and Bugental, 1966; Doll and Gunderson, 1969; Gunderson and Nelson, 

1966; Sundstrom et al., 1982), it appears that members of different 

occupational groups do differ in their values and priorities. It 

would be interesting to know not only what differences exist, but also 

why they exist. Do people enter specific jobs because of their pre

existing values and priorities, or, as is more likely, do the demands 

of the job create the differences? If the latter is correct, then it 

may be beneficial for planners and designers to be aware of these 

differences and to design future work environments based upon the 

needs of the user. 
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How important is this How satisfied are you 
feature to you? with this feature? 

Not at all Extremely Not at all Completely 
important important satisfied satisfied 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  1 0  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  1 0  

Size of your workstation 
Attractiveness 
Color of walls/partitions 
Access to a window 
A feeling of "outside 
awareness" (e.g., 

ability to see the Plaza) 
Amount of surface area 
to work 

Style of furniture 
Materials used for 
desks and chairs 

Comfort of chair 
Number of electrical 
outlets 

Location of electrical 
outlets 

Office equipment 
(e.g., terminals) 

Amount of space for 
storing things 

Wall area for hanging 
things (e.g., pictures) 

Lighting 
Temperature 
Visual privacy 
Ability to hold 
private conversations 



Freedom from noise 
distractions (e.g., 
the conversation 
of others 

Freedom from other 
distractions (e.g., 
people walking by) 

Access to people you 
work with 

How important is this 
feature to you? 

Not at all Extremely 

important important 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  1 0  

How satisfied are you 

with this feature? 
Not at all Completely 
satisfied satisfied 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  1 0  

to 
CO 
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